Navigation to the graveyard-induction of various pathways of necrosis and their classification by flow cytometry.
Apoptosis and necrosis reflect the program of cell death employed by a dying cell and the final stage of death, respectively. Whereas apoptosis is defined as a physiological, highly organized cell death process, necrosis is commonly considered to be accidental and uncontrolled. Physiological and weak pathological death stimuli preferentially induce apoptosis, while harsh non-physiological insults often immediately instigate (primary) necrosis. If an apoptosing cell transits into a phase of plasma membrane disintegration, this stage of death is referred to as secondary or post-apoptotic necrosis.Here, we present several conditions that stimulate primary and/or secondary necrosis and show that necrosis displays considerably different time courses. For subclassification of necrotic phenotypes we employed a flow cytometric single-tube 4-color staining technique including annexin A5-FITC, propidium iodide, DiIC1(5), and Hoechst 33342.